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SAVE!
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Children's Oxfords

COMPLETE

• Movie Equipment

PRICES!AT DISCOUNT

• NEW CAR

• NEW HOME

• EDUCATION
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OVIATT 
MARINO 
SCHNEIDER 
STONE 
ARTZ

e Complete with case, magazine, 

remote control cord and single 

adapter—at our DISCOUNT PRICE)

Nationally 
Advertised 
at $19.95 

At Wholesale 
Cost Nowl

Includes cleaning and overhaul. 
Export workmanship. Electronic
ally tested and timed. Work guar
anteed for one Ml year.

o SVztelZ 
O 12 to 3 
All sales final.

Pre-Inventory 

DOUBLE DISCOUNT 

SHOE SALE!

and fun 
to SAVE at 
East Cleveland Savings

Dunham
FASHIONS, INC.

Euclid at East 100th St.
Open Evenings till 7 P.M.

Free Parking GL. 1-7541

GOLD PRIZE, 16-18 os.

CORNISH HENS
FRESH

PIGEON SQUABS
LEGHORN

SOUP HENS _____

visiting some day. 
older children could 
device in a more 
study of perspective 
portion, which could produce 
most interesting results.

• Cameras • Film

STANDING
Team

Eckert .Jets
Shantz Hot Shots
Diamond Satellites
Hann’s Missies
Monreal Rockets
Centa Miller Meteors

High scorers for this 
ere Rich Klein. Jets 17:

Holec, hot shots, 10;
Miceli, Rockets, 9;
Schmitt, Missiles, 8.

INCOME TAX
EXPERT SERVICE 

37 Yean Experience 
12619 Arlington Ave.

PO. 1-6415

Tomorrow night at Shaw, the 
Cardinals will face the number 
one team in the area, Lakewood. 
The Rangers have great height 
averaging 6'2* and they also 

I have a fast break attack which 
I has averaged 74 points a game. 
Their record to date is 10-0. 
Tom Tenwick, 6'4* forward, has 
been top scorer, and team cap
tain, Phil Bertens, has also been 
very impressive.

Shaw lost a heartbreaker at 
Shaker last Friday as the Red 
Raiders won 47-43. Shew led 
by as much as eight points in 
the middle of the first quarter, 
but Shaker caught up and led 
in the half-time, 26-24. A see
saw battle was waged in the 

'second half and the game 
■wasn’t decided until the very 
(last seconds when Shaker sank 
two foul shots to ice the game.

Cardinals Face 
Lakewood In 
Crucial Game

It’s Wise To
SAVE FOR 

PURPOSE!

SCORING BY PERIODS 
14 
10

Rozelle
The third graders in Mrs. I 

Sally Novak’s room at Rozelle, 
School wanted to construct; 
some outdoor „ scenes to deco-! 
rate their classroom, but flat, 
pictures didn’t seem to be the i 
answer. In order to show space. ‘ 
they needed space to show it 
in.

So they decided to make i 
some three - dimensional pic- j 
tures of winter gardens, skat-J 
ing rinks, yards, and other j 
outdoor scenes, set in small 
diorama frames. For the j 
frames, they used cartons and , 
boxes set on their sides, with 
their front faces cut away, 
then they pasted their figures 
of people, trees, and other; 
parts of their space pictures i 
inside the boxes, to show depth i 
and proportions in a way that; 
flat pictures couldn’t do. >

The result is a series of box-; 
sets that are similar, in prin-: 
ciple at least, to the dioramas ,' 
that are on dislay in the muse-j 
urns which the children will be;

Collinwood - Euclid
14801 Saranac Rd, 

MU. 1-2041

Lake Shore Blvd. pr o QQAn 
at E. 222nd St. Kt2-VVUU

Imas holidays. She was imme- 
Idiately accepted into the chil- 
Idren’s reading circle, especial- 
lly since she was dresesd just 
hike one of the characters in 
Itheir stories.
I Since Sally is not much 
(smaller than some of the chil- 
Idren in the class, she takes an 
(active part in many of their 
(games. Her arms and legs can 
|be manipulated so as to enter 
(into their dramatizations; the 
children bring dresses from 
home that fit her. Several of 
the boys and girls plan to paint 
her in their next art project. 
They are even planning to 
make up & “Sally Song” to 
sing to her.

This is one of the nicest 
presents that Santa Claus 
brought to the boys And girls 
in Miss Gimmel’s room, and it 
is especially nice because Sally 
is the friend and playmate of 
all the children.

Drop in for lunch, dinner, or after the 

theater any day through Sunday, Jan

uary 25th. We have a Free Gift for 

you as a lasting memento of your visit 

to the completely new Smith's Restau

rant and Harlequin Cocktail Lounge. 

Be sure to see the many rooms which 

have been custom-desined for your 

dining pleasure. You can always be sure 

of excellent food and the very best of 

service, for your small luncheon group, 

dinner party or for that special occa

sion when as many as 300 are to bo 

served in grand style .. •

Womens Winter Slacks
HALF PRICE!

Importer's close
out! Warm rayon 
flannel plaid. 
Compare at $2.99. 
Sizes 10-18.

DISCOUNT DAN, the 
FAIRWAY MAN says - 

Ask about 
OUR BUDGET PLAN

. ------- No exchanges or
refunds. Buy nowl SAVEI

5 NEW—NEVER TITLED

1959 TRUCKS

Fine Foods Wtth OH Fashioned Hospitality 

XML BROWN'S 

COLONIAL INN
LUNCHEONS-DINNERS 

Private Party and Banquet Rooms
For Reservations Phone UL 1-3131 

Open Dally 11:00 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 
Sunday 11:30 AM to 8:30 P.M.

15241 EUCLID AVE. AT SHAW AVE.

Savings Insured to $10,000

East clEVEland 
Sai/incs
and Loan Company

Trade Slip For Grip 
HAVE YOUR 

Automatic Transmission 
BANDS ADJUSTED

For Maximum Winter Traction

ALL DAY FRIDAY ■ &

FISH SPECIAL | $1
ALL YOU CAN EAT • I

Jumpers

Reg. $3 

for Children

Ithized. So they decided to try 
(spelling the same words them- 

L Isedves, to see how they would 
0 [make out on his list.
1 | They found out that the
1 (words were not easy ones at
2 tail but it made the Father of
2 lour Country seem more human
3 lot them, though, and that was 

series (probably the purpose of the 
• Kenptory in their reader.
’ John I The book contains many 
Larrv ptories about the early life of

* ^Washington and it makes his
tory seem closer to the every
day lives of the boys and girls 
Iwho read it.

Cleveland Amateur Astron-1 ♦ • •
omical Society will meet tomgr-l Caledonia
row in the East Cleveland li-l Sally, a three-foot doll, is 
brary at 8 p. m. to hear a panel |the newest arrival in Miss 
discussion on making telescopesiTwila Gimmel’s first grade 
by two amateur telescope mak-lclassroom in Caledonia School, 
ers, R. E. Anderson and Char-|she was there when the chil- 
les Lindsey. The speakers will|dren returned from the Christ- 
answer questions on that sub 
ject.

Each 69(f
Each 69C

ih 21c

FAIRWAY
DISCOUNT STORES

26500 Lakeland Boulevard
On Rt. 2 A Block East 

of East 260th St (Rt. 175)

OPEN DAILY

10am- ■ p m
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Hours- 9 30 lo 

0ppn til 6 on

SEE MILT WEBER OR HANK BUEHNER

BUCHNER'S SINCLAIR
609 E. 185th St. IV. 1-9636

Watch Repair 

Special!

18 95 SA.88
Value! —......

Poultry
549 East 185th St. 

KE. 1-8187

Reg. $99.95

$79.95

FAIRWAY
DISCOUNT STORES
26500 Lakeland Blvd. (On Rt. 2)

Make your dreams come true by sav- 4%: 

ing a definite amount every payday, currint rati g

reamsTead Third Grader Knows 
ym League His Electronics Well

The Windermere Church bas-| _ .. , ....
ketbaii teams have taken over! Some time ago we were shown Bn electrical ap- 
the lead in Class C church (paratus assembled by a third grade boy in Mrs. J. G. 
league. [Stephenson’s room at Prospect School; it showed a

three games were Stan Mar-|real grasp of the principle of direct current, and it 
shus, First Presbyterian, with [worked quite well.
15 points; Tom DeBart, Win-1 The lad had wired a small light bulb to one part of 
derm.™ Method.*.12; and connected the '
Craig Frownfelter, Church of other ’side! of bulb

e ovenan , 8. I anj gwjtcj) a dry-cell
The results of l»t Wednes-L In thi. h y h 

d.y. games follow: cloa«fthe switch to complete
Windermere Presbyterian 26,Lfc_Church of the Covenant 19. |,J' S’™* he could turn °n
First Presbyterian 88, Ep-I . ug"1, v t

worth Euclid 21. I A PaPer whlch he WTote d®-
Windermere Methodist 41, Ec|’cr’b^]hi18aPpfra^u’ 

Baptist 35.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team

Wind. Presb
Wind. Meth.
EC Baptist____
First Presb
Church of C.....
Epworth Euclid.

Compare at $4.99

Zip front, 
2 pockets, 
knit trim.
Charcoal, red, 
navy, antelope.
6 to 16.

Service News
Marine Pvt. Nicholas R. Fed

erico, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Federico of 1683 Auburndale, 
completed recruit training Jan. 
6th at the Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot, Parris Island, S. C.

This recruit training pre
pares young Leathernecks for 
further specialized infantry 
training at Camp Lejeune, N. C.

ARGUS SLIDE PROJECTOR
500 Watt Automatic — Rag. $69.95

The sama fine optic* a* In tha Argus Elec- 
tromatic! Magazine hold* 36 slides-never 
touched by your hand in operation. Jutt 
insert filled magazine, and a simple push- 
pull motion change* »lide* automatically. 
Complete with core, mogasine, and tingle 
slide adapter.

Slide 
Projector

SHIBLEY S SAHARA LOUNGE
Chardon Rd. Just West of S.O.M. Center

DANCING THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WITH WJMO's HAPPY POLKA D.J. 

■JFAIAIV DACC AND HIS RECORDING KENNY BASS orchestra

Large dance floor, fine food and excellent drinks always in 
the Sahara Room.

"Make The Sahara, Your Oasis"
For Information, WH. 4-3320 After 2 P.M.

Shaw’s offense wag somewhat 
less potent than usual, ts they 
hit only 36 per cent from the 
field. Bill Morris was the top 
scorer with 13 points and 
led in rebounding with 11.

F
1 
0

> . . through

SUNDAY, JAN. 25

FILM 
Developed

We can handle any kind 
of film. You'll find our 
work the highest quality 
Available. In most cases, 
your picture* will be 
ready in 24 HOURS!

Check Our Pricoel

A * RETIREMENT

I materials he had used to build 
lit, and listed the steps he fol- 
(lowed in assembling them. This 

W. L. I piece of work, which you will
- 2 01 notice had all of the essentials 
-2 0|of a brief scientific article, was
- 1 Haccurate and concise, and de-
- * 1 (served much credit for both
- 9 2|himseif and his teacher.
- 0 2| Mayfair

I The young George Washng- 
/o/c Ara Iton was> we are a^raid> not a

J Cl 9 /“IfC eJIIII lyery good Spe]ier. A fourth
/ I anr/arC Igrade reader, entitled, “George
League Leavers [Washington, Boy Leader,” tells

The Eckert Jets retained their I the story of young George mis
lead of the Class E YMCA bas-[spelling ten words out of ten 
ketball league by deafeating the|on one occasion, and annihilat- 
Diamond Satellites 29 to 
Saturday’s contest at Shaw I deed.
High. [ '7— „

Othher Saturday scores were:!Grace Conaway’s class in May-
Monreal Rockets 24. Hann’s| fair School, studying this story, 
Missiles 12, and Shantz Hot|were sorry to learn this fact 
Shots 22, Centa-Miller Meteorslbut you might say they sympa- 
15. |thized. So they decided to try

Get Your Papers 
Ready; Scouts 
Are Collecting

Have your papers ready 
Saturday. Scout Troop 108 is 
collecting again to earn money 
for camping fees to the Jam
boree and summer camp at 
Camp Beaumont in August.

A trailer will be in back of 
Caledonia school Friday night, 
and the scouts and their fathers 
will spend all day Saturday 
collecting papers and magq- 
zines to fill up the trailer.___

Anyone who has papers they 
want to contribute to the scouts 
and can bring them' to the 
school playground any time 
Saturday, will be helping thei 
scouts to earn their camp fees. 
Although the scouts will be can-1 
vassing the neighborhood near] 
the school, they may not get to 
the streets far from the school 
due to lack of time or they 
might call at your house when 
you are away.

Another project now in swing 
is the fertilizer sale by the 
scouts. They can earn a week J 
at Camp Beaumont by selling 
$60 worth of fertilizer. In ad
dition, there’s a prize of a sum
mer uniform for the scout who 
sells the most. Right now Chris 
Southwick is in the lead with 
the most sales. He’s followed { 
closely by Dan Hart, David 
Griffith, Jim Reid. Drew Byers 
and Roger Demuth in that or
der. Each scout is assigned a 
street on which he may solicit 
orders. They just take orders 
now and will make the deliveries 
and collect pie money on Feb. 
27th, and March 12th.

The Board of Review was held 
Tuesday in preparation for the 
next Court of Honor which will 
be on Feb. 2nd. Richard Jones 
is the new chairman of the 
board replacing Dr. George 
Phalen. Lee Dauchy is also wel
comed as a new member of the 
troop committee.

Two more scouts have signed 
up for the Jamboree trip to 
Colorado, making a total of 
seven from the troop. They are 
Doug Jones and David Griffith.

VISIT OUR

PHOTOGRAPHY Department!

Boys' Corduroy Shirts
Compare at S2.99

Long tlreve*. £A A A
Machine washable. *40

Turquoise, coral. ■
Size* 6, 8. ®

LONG AND SHORT 

Wedding Gowns
New - Cleon - Fresh 

‘38 ■ *48 
If you are being married 
within the year, you owe it 
to yourself to look at these 
lovely gowns.

• Red

Up to 

$3.50 Value

s

Quilt

First quality ribbed Cord with Orlon 

pile and quilt lining. 100% wool with 

quilt lining. Tan, grey, charcoal. 

36 to 46.

Brilliant, lifelike pictures; This machine 

changes slides BY ITSELF. You |ust set 

a control button, and slides change— 

at intervals of 3 to 30 seconds. RE

MOTE CONTROL FEATURE allows you 

to change slides from across the room.


